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EVENING, APRIL 27, 1905.

A New Assortment of Cheap and Medium Grade hats For Children," Mrs, Erta Hawkins.
A NEW

SENSATION
REMARKABLE METHODS OF
FAULTING BANK PREST.

DE-

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY

Bigelow Places His Personal Liabilities at $2,000,000 and Assets at
Extend
Creditors
$1,500,000. His
All Over the United States. Local
Banks Not Affected.

Milwaukee. Wis., April 27. The
people of Milwaukee awoke to a new
sensation today when the startling
announcement was made that Frank
G. Bigelow, the defaulting bank president, had filed a petition in bankruptcy with liabilities aggregating
over $2,000,000 and assets near the
$1,500,000
mark. The fact that the
largest creditors, which are banks in
other cities, are placed in the list
of creditors, had a tendency to quiet
it he
nerves of the people who have
money In city banks. There has been
no excitement in the vicinity of any
of the local banks and none is expected. Every bank in the city reserves
the right to take advantage of the
law with regard to time deposits,
and this is being done.
C. N. Bosworth, National Bank Examiner, is conducting a thorough investigation of the First National and
does not expect to complete the work
for several days. No trace of Harry
G. Goll, the deposed assistant cashier, has been found.
Frank G. Bigelow, the defaulting
bank president, has confessed indebtedness to banks, commercial institutions and estates of which he had
charge, which will aggregate between two and three million dollars,
and based on this confession a voluntary petition in bankruptcy has
been filed in the United States district court which contains the names
of as many of Bigelow's creditors as
he can remember, together with a
list of assets on which Bigelow's valuation is $1,413,000. By his own admission his creditors extend all over
the United States. One estate was
looted, his Indebtedness to the Brod-heaestate being $100,000. It is also
believed that other trusts held by
tho former banker have suffered.
Those familiar with what information can be gleaned from Bigelow
fear his liabilities will run up to considerably more than the present estimate. The schedule of assets and liabilities was made up from memory
and a few pencil memoranda which
were the only record kept by Bige
low. The revelations as to the sys
tem and methods of Bigelow in con
ducting large affairs are such as to
stagger the belief of bankers. The
filing of the petition in bankruptcy
will necessitate the withdrawal of
the securities which were turned over by Bigelow to the First National
Bank. This will not affect the bank
however, as the guarantee of the di
rectors and stockholders more than
cover the defalcation.
"

d
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KILLED A GRIZZLY.
Member of

the

President's

Gets Him.
New Castle, Colov April 27.

Foot," a grizzly that has been terrorizing small farmers and ranchmen
for a number of years, was killed
last night by Fred Tellens, a memparty.
ber of President Roosevelt's
It had been hoped that the President
would get a chance at this bear, but
the animal was overtaken by the
dogs and was playing havoc with
them when Tellen came up. To save
the hounds he was compelled to kill
the grizzly. The party started out
early this morning, going up West
Divide Creek.
Secretary Loeb has started back
and will arrive at Glenwood Springs
some time during the afternoon.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., April 27.
Secretary Loeb arrived here at 12:45
this afternoon from Camp Roosevelt.
He says the party will move on Monday seven miles nearer Glenwood
Springs, and the courier from camp
will report direct to Glenwood. This
will be the last move of the hunting
party before breaking camp.
President Roosevelt will break his
camp on May 8, a week earlier than
intended, and will start for Washington at once. The only stops he will
make are at Denver at Chicago,
where the dates set for his reception
will be advanced. Secretary Loeb announces that affairs at Washington
have necessitated cutting short the
trip.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, April 27. Cattle re
ceipts 8,000, including 800 southerns.
Market weak to 10c lower. Native
steers, 4.506.C0; southern cows.
2.504.75; native cows and heifers.
2.505.50; stackers and feeders, 3.00
fx!5.00; bulls, 2.755.75: calves, 3.00
6.25; western fed steers, 4.506.25;
western fed cows. 3.255.25
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 4.255.75; lambs. 5.30-f7.25; range wethers, 4.75 6.50; fed
ewes, 4.255.40
r

-

o

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
Two mules about 4 years old, two
bay mares about 13 years old," one
sorrel pony both ears cropped 9 yrs.
old. no brand. Liberal reward if returned to Chas. Brown, Roswell, or
George Wetig, Artesia.
47t4dltw
o

McKay left this
morning for Chicago, where she will
enter the Chicago Conservatory of
Music and take an advanced course.
Mrs. McKay's music pupils on Saturday last presented her with a hand
painted gold shirt waist set and belt
pin and some beautiful flowers.
Mrs,.

Katharine

Mr. and Mrj. .5. V. Maxey. snd
daughter Miss Taura left this morn-

ing for Alva, O. T , where Mrs. Maxey and Miss La'tr- - will remain while
Mr. Maxey goes to the Isthmus
of
Panama on a or jsoectin.- trip. Mr .
Maxey will stay in Alva about one
month.
-

Mrs. E. W. Pither came up this
morning from Hagerfn.tii for a short
visit with Mrs. Fend H.tnt, and to
have dental work done.
o

We have four quarter sections of
fine land not far from Artesia whicb
must be sold quick. They go at $100
each. Dicus, Frost & Co. Dexter, N.
49t2

M.

EIGHTY-SI- X

YEARS OLD
CELEBRATE
NIVERSARY.

ODD FELLOWS

AN-

TAKE TRIP TO HAGERMAN

bad men good, but to make good men
better. He described the lodge as being the right hand helper of the
church. Dr. Lukens' address was full
of good thought that was not only of
interest to Odd Fellows but to every
one.
were entertained in
The visitors
a hospitable manner by the Odd Fel
lows of Hagerman. It is the hope of
the local Odd Fellows that they will
be able at some time soon to entertain the Hagerman lodge.
The Roswell Odd Fellows will celebrate the 86th anniversary of the forming of the order in America Sunday
morning by meeting at the Presbyterian church to hear an address by
Dr. Lukens.
Those who went down from Roswell were: Odd Fellows, A. W.
T. A. McManus, .T. W. George,
W. W. Ogle, D. A. Majors, F. Guy
,
Neell, J. E. Mitchell, W. W.
R.
S. Cravens,
W. N. Lightfoot,
R. H. McCune, George Cazier, J. T.
Evans, Albert Hanny. R. P. Bean, W.
S. Smock. John Snalson. Dr. W. C.
Buchly, Olif Pearson, W. R. Bond,
Dr. C. E. Lukens, Maje Link. M. U.
Finley. .1. T. Beason, J. B. Lewis, Elder C. C. Hill. B. F. Moon. G. N. Amis, Dr. E. M. Fisher, J. J. Rascoe;
wives, Mrs. D. A. Majors, Mrs.. W.
N. Lightfoot; Members of band, V.
Brown,
Moir,
Croft. Miskimmons,
Fletcher, Leland Axelson, Joe Decker
and H. J. Decker, Russell, Norvell,
Davidson.
Red-derse-

Band Accompanied Them to Render
Music for the Occasion. Addresses
are Made by Dr. C. E. Lukens and
C. C. Hill, Grand Master of Missouri

Gate-wood-

non-unio-

o

BIG GIFT
GIVES TEN MILLIONS FOR ANNUITIES FOR COLLEGE

PROFESSORS.

THE WAR NEWS

o

NUCLEUS OF GREAT SYSTEM.
Reported That the Two Russian Plan to Extend Colorado and South-ern to the Gulf.
Fleets Have United. Fleet is As- :5an Francisco, Cat.. April 27. H.
sembled Outside Kamranh Bay.
St. Petersburg Speculates on the Na E. Huntington, George Crocker and
Edwin Hawley, who own large large
val Situation.
inter)6ts.J in the Colorado and Southern TtsUway Company, are said to be
planning to make the road the nude
us of a great system. One of their
plans is to extend the road to the
New York, April 27. A gift of Gulf of Mexico,
so as to have a
line between Denver and
$10,000,000 by Andrew
Ca mesne to through
The
provide for annuities for college pro Galveston, says the Examiner.
route to Galveston will be accompfessors who care to take advantage lished by
the purchase of the Trinity
of it or are not able to continue in and Brazos Valley
railroad and the
active service, 'was announced today construction of 160
miles of road. It
by Frank A. Vanderlip. vice presi- win
a year to complete the extake
dent of the National City Bank of
tension.
New York. Professors in the United
States. Canada and New Foundland
JUDGE RICHARDSON HOME.
will share in the distribution of the
the income of the fund. United States He Was Delayed Somewhat by Washouts and Drifts.
Corporation
Steel
first mortgage
Judge G. A. Richardson arrived at
bonds for $10,000,000 have been transferred to a board of trustees and the home last night and will be here for
necessary stens will be taken at once a few days only. He has been at Dento organize a corporation to receive ver, holding court for the trial of the
water suit. Finishthe donation.
ing his work there. Judge Richardson
Tsing Tau, April 27. A private left Denver Wednesday, going to Me- telegram received here says that Ad- silla Park, to attend a meeting of
miral Rojestvensky's fleet has been the regents of the Agricultural and
joined by Nebogatoff's division.
Mechanical College, of which he is
a member. The board finished its
All Have Left Kamranh Bay.
work on Thursday of last week, and
Kamranh, April 27. The only ships Judge Richardson started home, but
remaining in Kamranh Bay today are he got caught in the delay on the
four German transports. All the rest Colorado and Southern
caused by
of the transports and other vessels snow drifts and washouts,
reaching
left behind by Admiral Rojestvensky home three days late. He will
left the bay yesterday morning. This the referee's court at Garden City,
fleet is now assembled outside the Kan., May 1st. when Colorado will
bay. The torpedo boats are scouting again take up its side of the case.
in all directions. The ships seem to
i-- '5
5 3 5 S S 5 5) 9 5
be awaiting Vice Admiral Nebogatoff's division.
V

.

Kansas-Colorad-

STRAWBERRIES,

Fleets ' Probably

Not Joined.
St. Petersburg, April 27. According to the calculations of the naval
staff. Vice Admiral Nebogatoff. who
left Jibutil, French
Samoliland, on
March 25, if he has been making 200
knots per day, should reach Singapore tomorrow, and could not unite
his division with Rojestvensky in
Tonquin Bay until May 5. The general opinion is that their junction is
assured on the theory that Admiral
Togo would not dare to risk sailing
south to meet Nebogatoff, since by
so doing he would leave the way to
Vladivostock open to Rojestvensky.

.

.

N. M.

I

.

50t2.

returned last night
from a business trip covering four or
K. McGaffey

five days in Colorado.

Thompson
C. D.
returned this
morning from Artesia, where he has
been on business.
,

Rev. H. S. Vermillion. of Arkadelphia, Ark., will preach at the Baptist
church Sunday morning and evening.
o

My

new4-roo- m

house, 3 closets,

porch on east and south, barn,
well of good water, on a corner
100 by 205, located an South
Party lot
Hill, for sale cheap. S. Totsek,
47 tl
"Club phone 364.- -

CREAM,
ICE CREAM.
CAKE.
SERVED BY PARSONS'
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS AT
SMITH BUILDING (2d door
4
north Postofnce)
FROM
O'CLOCK to ?? P. M.

n

"

We have a fine list of lands to se
lect from at prices that defy compe
tition. Dicus, Frost & Co., Dexter,

o

n

"

-

Electric door-bell- s
at your
own price. We're overstocked
on them at Gunsul's place.

n.

With the stirring music of the Rosband to cheer and entertain
them on their way, the Odd Fellows
of Roswell made an excursion trip
to Hagerman last night, returning
this morning after a night of pleasure
and of profit to the order, it being a
celebration of the lodge's 86th anniversary. As the members of the order, in full dress uniform, marched
BAPTIST MINISTER COMING.
to the station last night, headed by
the band, and as they marched up Rev. H. S. Vermillion, of Arkadelphia
Arkansas, Will Be Here for a
town again this morning, they were
Visit Next Sunday.
the object of many words of admiraBaptists
Local
have been in comtion and praise, for the beautiful uniRev. H. S. Vermilwith
munication
forms of this order are hard to equal
Arkadelphia,
Ark., and he
lion,
of
in lodge circles.
come
to
for a trihas
consented
here
Arriving at Hagerman.
the Odd
Sunday.
He
beginning
visit,
next
al
FpKows were divided into small parlocating
coming
is
of
view
with
the
ties and given their supper at hotels,
boarding houses and private residen- here, and his call and acceptance
ces, and the best accommodations the depend on his trial visit. Rev. Vera
town afforded were freely theirs. Af- million is highly recommended as
pasgood
ter supper they assembled at the Me- speaker of ability and as a
thodist church in that city, where the tor.
program of the evening was carried
STRIKE SPREADING.
out. The house was full and every
part of the program was enjoyed.
Teamsters in Three More Chicago
Houses Stop Work.
A quartet of singers divided places
Chicago, April 27. The teamsters'
on the program with the band and
there was plenty of good music all strike, which has hitherto affected
evening. After a welcome song by less than one hundred men and has
the quartet, the address of welcome been confined to the boycotting of
& Co., spread towas given by W. E. Bowen, Noble Montgomery, Ward
day to the wholesale and retail housGrand of Hagerman, and his words es of Marshall Field & Co., and Carmade every man present glad that son Pierce, Cott & Co., and to the
wholesale house of J. V. Farwel! &
he had come.
Co.
Strike pickets with orders to preElder C. C. Hill, pastor of the Chris
vent
if possible the handling of any
retian church in Roswell, who has
men were placed
goods by
cently been elected to the place of about the stables, store and wareGrand Master of the Odd Fellows of houses of the firms named.
Missouri, was the first speaker of the
Arlfancas Parmia' llninn
evening. He talked of the history of I
Springs, Ark., April 27. The
Hot
Odd Fellowship, telling how the order
Farmers Union of Arkansas, an orgoriginated in 1819 in Baltimore, and anization with a membership of nearof .how it has spread until it now has ly 50.000, began its annual meeting
lodges in- every civilized country in in Hot Springs today. The chief purthe world and had a membership in pose of the organization is to enable
the farmer to secure profitable rethe United States and Canada alone turns
on shipments of produce and
of nearly two million men. He also to promote the employment of busimentioned the fact that this order ness methods on the farm.
has spent seventy million do'lars in
The Eagles will hold their regular
86
charity since its organization
monthly
entertainment Thursday eve
years ago, which is more than any ning. April
27, which will consist of
other order has spent and is almost dancing. All members may invite any
a dollar for every, man, woman
friends they wish, but friends invited
must be accompanied at the door by
told
He
United
States.
child in the
17t3
members.
interesting
many
other
these and
o
facts concerning Odd Fellowship, deA BARGAIN.
scribing its workings, its duties, its
Owing to my health failing I
plans and purposes. His address was
will sell or lease the Alameda
a splendid effort and was greatly enGreen House. Inquire for parjoyed by the audience.
ticulars at Green House.
Dr. C. E. Lukens was the second
MRS. J. P. CHURCH.
48tf
speaker of the evening- Dr. Lukens
is pastor of the Presbyterian church
Some fine propositions on
in Roswell and is an enthusiastic
Main Street lots. Must be sold
worker among the Odd Fellows. His
soon. This at a bargain. Carlsubject was on the fundamental ten ton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma
ets of the order, "Friendship, Love Block.
43tf
and Truth," and he placed the order
next to the church in its work am- - I F. F. KJrkland. of Artesia was a
ong men. He said it was not to make business visitor here today.
well

CARNEGIE'S

Another Break in Wheat.
Chicago, April 27. The slump in
wheat today was due to a number of
causes. The severe decline at Liver-poand the weakness in the Minneapolis market formed factors in the
situation, but the . most powerful influence was the rumor that a big line
of May wheat was being held on
small margins and was likely to be
thrown overboard at any moment.
The volume of trading during today's
session was enormous, several millions of bushels of May option changing hands. P. A. Valentine, of Armour
& Co., supported the market openly
at times, but the opinion of the pit
seemed to be that he was a large
seller under cover.

-

DON'T
FORGET
THE
DATE,' FRIDAY,
APRIL 28.
1905.
5-

rid

-

-

I

Warm weather is coming; get
oi those heaters you call

kerosene lamps. Use electric
lights and keep cool.
Bernard Gunsul 214 N . Main .
Call up phone

UNSETTLED MARKETS.
Foreign Influences on Stock Market.
Another Break in Wheat.
New York, April 27. A number of
incidents combined to cause discouragement on the part of speculative
holders of stocks today, and their un
loading caused a sharp break in the
prices. The depression was much ag
gravated by uneasiness in the foreign
markets on account of the Moroccan
question and rumors of a sea fight
in Chinese waters. The . renewed
break in wheat was an additional
factor towards the unsettlement of
the stock market--

5

for every-

141

thing electrical.

Aaron Blakney came up from Lake
spend lav
day.
. -

Arthur thi3 morning to
U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., April 27. Temperature. Max. 81; min., 49; mean, 65.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. E., velocity S miles; weather partly cloudy.
;
,s
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy tonight and Friday. Stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
-

.

.....
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NEW WHEEL. AT WATER PLANT.

Democratic In Politic.
Entered May 1. 1903, at Roswell,
Jew Mexico, under the act of

Old One Is Sold to the Electric Light
People at Carlsbad and New
One is Smaller.
Haynes St Bonney, who own the
pumping station and water plant t in
the northwest part of Roswell, on
Spring River, have Just received a
new water wheel for their plant and
the work cf putting It In was commenced this afternoon. For two years
this plant has been in operation, the
power for the electric light motor
house having been secured there at
one time, and all this time it has
been laboring under the disadvantage
of operating with a water wheel that
was so large it used all the power of
the stream and waterfal without giv
ing nearly as much in return. The
new wheel is smaller, but is calcula
ted to greatly Increase the power of
the plant, as it is of the right size
in proportion to the head of water
and its fall.
The old wheel was 35 inches across
It has been sold to the electric light
company at Carlsbad and will be
shipped there at once. The new wheel
is 23 inches in size. It is calculated
to give 75 horse power, where the
old one though larger, gave far less
than that amount.'
v
The plant furnishes water for all
the houses in Riverside Heights, and
wilt be able to furnish water for all
who may desire it, even outside that
district. The supply is drawn from an
artesian well. With a tower 100 feet
high on the hill above the plant,, Ros
well could have a water supply with
a current stronger than in any city
in the west. In case of fire this plant
could pump water right into the
strength
with wonderful
mains
Messrs. Haynes & Bonney have a
splendid plant and a visit there will
be worth the trouble of going. It is
one of the most interesting industries
in Roswell.

Con-rree- s

of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Bally, per week,
80
Dally, per month,
Advance,
In
Paid
3.00
Dally, Six Month,
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
B--

0

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisement to Ineure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Us
being run that day.

Ft
them.

poor Japs; It's all up with
Hobsen says they will win.

All the talk oi
:d.a and Japan
as future allies seems a little prema
ture.

Raton wants free postal delivery
and can get It, if the citizens there
go after it in the right way.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon will take a
whirl with the "tigers" in Old Mexi
co as the guest of Col. Greene.
oppos
The Territorial officials are
t
although
a
ari to Inlnt
statehood.
large majority of the people favor it
Wonder why?

There is one good thing about this
wheat speculation flurry, and that is
that the supply of he precious food
stuff is not diminished in quantity.

Germany does not like the Ameri
can tariff program, and says so.
Augustana Founders' Day.
There are many people In America
Rock Island, 111., April 27. Prom
who agree with Germany in this inent Swedish Lutherans from many
matter.
parts of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota gathered here today and
Educators Meat in July.
took part In the celebration of Foun
New York, April 27. With the
ders" Day at Augustana College. A
President of the United States as feature of the celebration was
the
chief guest, and leading educators announcement
of the receipt of a
among the speakers the next general
fund of nearly $14,000, raised by pop
convention of the National Educaular subscription In Sweden and sent
tional Association, which will be held as a gift to
the college.
In Asbury Park and Ocean Grove, N.
Today's celebration
marked
the
J., next July, promises to be the most forty-fiftanniversary of the foundnotable in the history of the associaing of the institution, which is under
tion.
control of the Evangelical Luth
the
The sessions will continue five days eran Augustana Synod
of North Amer
Besides President Roosevelt the noyears of its exisica. In the forty-fiv- e
table speakers will include Mayor
tence Augustana has become well
of New York City and William
known. During the first years It was
T. Harris, United States Commissionlocated in Chicago. In 1863 it was reer of Education.
moved to Paxton where it remained
o
for twelve years. When it became eviHanlon to Meet "Fitz."
dence that the college was not in
San Francisco. Cal., April 27. The
center of the
the
disappointment felt among the sport- population
of the West it was deciding fraternity over the failure of Jimto
ed
transfer
it to Rock Island counmy Britt and Jabez White to get toty, where It has since been stationed,
gether will be relieved in a measure
o
bj the opportunity offered for a good
On the Fight Calendar.
fight tonight between Eddie Hanlon
Pottsville, Pa., April 27. The Twen
and Willie Fitzgerald. The agreement
Century Athletic Club of this
tieth
between Hanlon and Fitzgerald calls place
has arranged a promising card
bout at 130 pounds
for a twenty-rounfor its boxing show tonight. Jack
A good fight is looked for in view of
Williams of Philadelphia and Jack
the past records of the two and the
Gutler of Brooklyn will clash in the
similarity of their style of milling.
star event of the night for fifteen
rounds at
Scientists in Session.
h

Mc-Clell-

Swedish-America-

n

d

DOCKET OF THE COURT.

During the morning excursion trains
over all the roads entering the city
brougut loads of visitors to attend
the exercises of the day. The attendance from Chicago was particularly
large. The oration of the day was delivered by William J. Bryan.

Case That are Set For Trial During
the Next Few Weeks.
Following is a list of the cases set
for trial an the Territorial side of
the court during the next few weeks,
the list containing the date of hearing, the case number and title. The
list was given The Record by Judge
Pope.
April 28. No. 443, Woodlawn Ditch
Company vs. South Spring Land and
Cattle Company.
April 29, Nos. 643 and 650, two cas
es. Injunction of the City of Roswell
against owners of ditches for keep
ing them open.

Company. (Before jury).
No. 448. M. H. Elford vs. Charles
F. White.
Nos. 447, 451, 452 and 500. The
Roswell Lumber Company, the Burton-Lingo
Company, Howard & Crossen and H. J. Wall vs. S. E. Patton
and wife. These are the opera house
lien cases.
May 4, No. 569. Carl C. Reuter vs.
John B. McCutcheon.
May 5, No. 524, E. F. Hardwick vs.
E. E. Lock wood.
No. 637, Cosine Sedillo vs. Wm. G.
Urton.
May 6, No. 583, Charles Brown vs
J. F. Page.
May 8. No. 572, Salt Creek Sheep
Company vs. Philip Milheiser.
No. 677, A. J.' Lewis vs. K. S. Wood
ruff.
May 9, Nos. 606 and 673, Fred
Pabst vs. L. W. Adams, two cases.
No. 629, Carson Hon vs. Amy Hen
ry.
No. 644, In the matter of the es
tate of W. R. Turk.
May 10, 649, Mable D. Lea vs. Ella
Lea Bedell, et al.
No. 645, H. C. Evans vs. Miss Ida
Mehl.

May 11. No. 658, J. A. Cottingham
vs. J. D. Render.
May 15, No. 664, Chester L. Tall
madge vs. Franklin G. Campbell and
Louisa M. Campbell.
May 16, No. 666, E. L. Bedell et al
tng after business interests here.
FIRST MARRIAGE

LICENSE.

Banta and Midian Wilson Have the
Honor of Securing the First ever Issued in the County.
The first marriage license issued
by Probate Clerk and Recorder F.
P. Gayle under the new law, and beyond doubt the first ever issued in
Chaves county, was taken out yesterday afternoon by Ance Banta and
Miss Midian Wilson, both of this
county. The application was made by
S. C. Burnett, who was .to be the officiating minister at the wedding. He
left no details as to the time and
place of performing the ceremony,
last night on a trip down the road.
A

o
Cough
Remedy
Chamberlain's
Popular.
Most
Best and

"

"Mothers buy it for croupy children
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
sell more of Chamberlainn's Cough
Remedy than any other kind! It
seems to have taken the lead over
several other good brands." There
is no question but this medicine is
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.

Farm for Rent.
Inquire of Ava E. Page, Roswell,
or Dicus, Frost & Co., Dexter. 40tf
o

Just received, new lot box station
ery, embracing the very latest styles
prices. In- at heretofore unheard-o- f
gersoll's Book Store.
It

to the Panhandle of Tfxas and Peeos
Valley more than our share of the great army of home-seekenow attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and proWe have brought

rs

ductive lands:

Going:
A. L.CONRAD,
O

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

b

o

Land For Sale!

In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roownll you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sued
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hacerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAGERnAN, N. fl.
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE....

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full liu a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

J AS. W.

I

HOON BUGGIES

just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.

Also see our
STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

H. J.

Shaver,
North

ROSWELL, N.

M.

Main

Street.

The Cemetery
Association will
meet Saturday at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. George Urton, 213 North Kentucky avenue.

A BAG OF GOLD

Grant Day at Galena.
sounds well in a novel, but it is an
Galena, 111., April 27. For the thir awkward thing to keep in the house
store. It is a constant source of
teenth successive year Galena today or
worry to you and temptation to oth
paid tribute to the memory of her ers.
Better deposit it in
most illustrious son. General U. S. THE CITIZEN'S NATIONAL BANK
Grant. In accordance with custom the There it will be safe and at the same
town donned gala attire In celebra- time always at your command. And
tion of the birthday anniversary of it will form a nucleus of what may
the great
and all grow into a very' large account. So
day crowds of visitors thronged the whether the bag be large or small,
and even if it contains bills instead
streets, bands of music paraded at of gold, you'd better deposit it here.
the head of military and fraternal
omnftationii nrl tha rinv wa o ntlnxt. Citizens
Bank,
National
wise observed as a general holiday, j
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
,

!

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling: the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

o

GO

Soldier-Presiden- t,

BCSWELL, HEW MEXICO.

Coming:

I

About Rheumatism.
There are a few diseases that inflict
more torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of remedies have been suggested. To say
that it can be cured is, therefore, a
bold statement to make, but Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an ex
tensive sale, has met with great suc
cess in the treatment of this disease.
One application of Pain Balm will re
lieve the pain, and hundreds have
testified to permanent cure by its use
Why suffer when Pain Balm affords
such quick relief and costs but a trifle
For sale by all druggists.

o
elaborate arrangements for its annuGeorge H. Webster left this morn
al Grant Day banquet tonight. Sena- ing for Carlsbad.
He had been here
tor Penrose will act as toast master attending court.
and the speakers will include men of
such prominence as Speaker Cannon,"
J. Adam Bede of Minnesota, Judge

PERFECTION

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY

During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Linesand Southern Kansas Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

the

o
Americus Club Banquet.
Business of public interest at the
Pittsburg, Pa., April 27. The Am- land office Wednesday
consisted of
ericus Club, Pittsburg's famous Re- the filing of three claims, one home
publican organization, has completed stead and one desert entry.

Dayton of West Virginia, and Dr.
Henry A. Van Dyke of Princeton l"ni
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 27.
320 acre desert claim in artesian versity.
The Science section of the Colorado belt, not far from Roswell, at a bar
State Teachers' Association began its gain for a few days only. Carlton
Earl of Malmesbury Weds.
spring meeting here today.
Bros, Room 12, Oklahoma Block, tf.
London. April 27. The wedding of
the Earl of Malmesbury and the Hon
Dorothy Calthorpe took place today
in the parish church at Elvetham.
The event was attended by a distin
guished gathering of society folk.

We make oar Ice Cream from pure fresh cream,
pore angar and pore
fruit flavors. We
sanitary surroundings.
make it amid dean, ral
These are the reasons why our Ioe Cream is the
purest, the richest and the most delicious that
can possibly be made.
Our Ice Cream la a roaslmr favorite with the
people of Roswell.

and Going

o

Central League Season Opens.
Springfield, O., April 27. The re
organized Central Baseball League
opens its season today under condi
tions that give promise of great suc
cess. Evans ville. South Bend, Dayton, Sprinfleld and Wheeling, which
cities comprise the circuit, all have
teams that are considered exception
ally strong. The season's
schedule
calls for 140 games.

catch-weight- s.

IGE CREAM

"Coming

King's Daughters in Session.
New Orleans, La., April 27. The
annual meeting of the Louisiana
branch of the International Orler of
King's Daughters and Sons began
here today and will continue until the
end of the week. The society has
made a gratifying increase in its
membership during the past twelve
months, and the attendance is the
May 1, No. 328. Pioneer Irrigating
largest in the history of its annual
Ditch Company vs. C. C. Slaughter.
meetings.
May 2, No.
574. White-Blakele- e
Mfg. Co. vs. P. V. & N. E. Railroad

o
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old farniture look like nw, Paint Brushes,
s
"Colors,
and

Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliamOil, Lead
Itoof Brushes, Dry
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Sppcial Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

oYoulake Quinine?

no

to 1 you do if you are p. victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves

It's

10

almost deadly

af--

eifecta.

HERBIN E If

fa purely vegetable

'

and absolute!'
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all Btomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
All Druggists.
50 Cents et Bottle.
pna.-rvi.to-

od

TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

99

Classified

Time Flies and Fly
Time Has Come.

"Ads

....

LOCAL NEWS.

-

FOR SALE.

W. H. Brooks, of Illinois, went to
Dexter last night. Clarence Davisson returned to Hagerman last night.
John Schrock, of Artesia, was in
the city yesterday.
B. Stephenson, of White Oaks, ar
rived in the city last night.
STYLISH SUITS.
J. C. Mann, of Dexter was a busiFOR SALE. 160 acres in artesian ness visitor in the city today.
belt, eight miles from Roswell, very
V. R. Kenney went to Artesia this
&
cheap. Address Box 22, Lake Ar- morning on a surveying trip.
48t4
thur, N. M.
,
E. A. Reilly, of Wichita, Kan., is
214 North Main.
FOR
SALE. Good Racine surrey. a business visitor in the city.
upholstered in leather, leather top;
Nice meals can be had at the Park
also single harness. Will sell sepaKINDS
ALL.
OF
next to Tannehill store.
Hotel,
201
N.
or
Lea
at
together,
rate
Harry Springer came in from Colo
avenue.
38tf
rado Springs last night on a business
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of visit.
fice has for sale one Cranston
G. U. McCrary was up from Arte
press, seven column folio. Is in
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
today, looking after business inter1
sia
good order and will be sold at a
Concrete houses wiuh cement finish
ests.
bargain.
tf
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
Mrs.' C. Holstun came up from Dex
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel- FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
ter
this morning for a few days' stay
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila with friends.
years in the business. All work guar
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
anteed to be done promptly and propMrs. C. M. Hale was up from Ar
Manipink, and one roll of
erly.
la. This is a bargain.
tf tesia yesterday visiting with friends
and shopping.
821 North
SALE. Furniture,
47tf
Main.
FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa.
33-m
L. F. D. Stock Farm.
LOST. Lady's gold watch. Reward
47tf
if returned to Record office.
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to Nash
ville. Tenn. Call at this office. 3t
FOR

1

Protect yourselves against
Flies with Screen Doors,
Wire and Frames.

.

Eberwein

Mueller

Inn

Roswell Hardware Co.

31-inc- h

12-inc- h

Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

Clair

1

For Dixieland

Ho!

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and lias
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
VINES, direct from
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos Valley.

Pettey,

&

Walter Sullivan and wife, of Pilot
Point, Texas, are guests
at the
GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or 40 head Grand Central.
Postoffice Box 531"
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm
C. L. Henry, of Indiana, who is ma
35tf.
king a tour of the Valley, went to Ar
W0RK0VER
FOR RENT. Furnished or unfurnish tesia last night.
STORE. ed three room house. 821 N. Main. Hondo lands for sale. See us for
SECOND HAND
47t3
bargains. Carlton Bros., Room 12,
New Nails sliebtlv damaged at 2Uc FOR RENT. 5 room house on Ninth Oklahoma Block.
41tf.
Old Tools with new bandies ar. half
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith,
nrice Tents, Sefrigerators and Gas
E. P. Rasmussen
departed
this
719 N. Main.
oline Stoves at rar bargains.
morning for San Antonio,, on a few
WANTED Lady or gentleman exper days' business trip.
ienced in gents' clothes pressing.
East Third Street.
S. H. Glisson went to Pecos last
47t3
Box 184, Roswell.
night after spending a few days look- vs. H. C. Camack.
WANTED.
Pure soft water at 5 cents a galWANTED. Man's ticket to K. C. or lon at the Roswell Bottling Works.
48t3 G. G. Gilmore, Prop.
Iowa. Write P. O. Box 233
48t4
AHERICAN PLAN.
H. I. Williams, and sister. Miss RoGirl, must be a good
WANTED:
Largest and Best House in the Pecos
cook. Mrs. O. N. Ringo, 708. North sie came up from Lake Arthur thi
Valley.
47 t4.
morning to spend the day.
Main.
J. W. ST0CKARD, - Manager. WANTED. Girl for general house H. C. Elrick returned ito his home
work. Must be strong. Phone 282. in Artesia last night, after spending
49t3 the day with Roswell friends.
two rings.
E. C. Jackson
A. W. Whitlock .
woman for
Joe Addington came in this mornWANTED. Experienced
WlilTLOCK & JACKSON,
general house work. Call mornings. ing from down the road, spending the
47tf
426 N. Rich.
day with Roswell business men.
Composition, Pitch....
L. A. Swigart returned to his home
Gasoline stoves repaired to burn
and Gravel Roofing...
Phone in Carlsbad last night, after being
like new. Work guaranteed.
All Vinrin of Pranared Iloofinir for
here since Monday attending court.
46t6
Sale. Repair work promptly attend 519 or 301 E. Mesilla st.
ed to. All wort guaranteed.
J. A. Evans returned to his home
WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
cheerfully furnished.
Wages, $1.75 per day. in Dexter last night. He had been
reservoir.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
Board $4.50 per week. Slinkard's here one day looking after business.
40tf
camp.
Keyes,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
will go to La Mora ranch tomorrow
after an extended visit in Roswell.
FOUND.
FOR RENT.

Vlakin,

Nokes &

Central Hotel.

Grand

-

Get In While Prices Are Low
Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
s
to come and see for
All we ask is for investors and
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the Pecos and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley railroad, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
home-seeker-

issci-mat-

D. D.

Dixie Irrigation Company,

es

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

FOUND.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE.
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to
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taking Jj

advantage of our jj
Removal sale.
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People are

Our beds are bean

it)

ties and rare bar jjj
gains at the prices b
Sale continues all
$3-7-

5

this week.

U

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m .

Oklahoma Block.

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROWN

DENTIST.
National Bank
Snecial attention naid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, i none 146. tteaiaence
Phone 353

Office Over Roswell

Mrs. Van L. Cruse, of South Main

EDITH

AT

PUDLfC

b

DILLEY & SON

tJlaerryprescribed
Sectoral.
this medi-

Doc-torsha- vc

cine for over sixty years. sThey
heartily endorse it for al! diseases
coughs,
cf the throat and lungs,J.C.lTrCo.
colds, bronchitis.
rua.
Low
i

Record Want Ads. Get Results

Pe-co-

J. W. Stockard
n his automobile

S.

RECORD

FARRIS.

OFFICE

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved
The excruciating pains characteristic of rheumatism and sciatica are
quickly relieved by applying Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm. The great pain relieving power of the liniment has
been the surprise and delight of thou
sands of sufferers. The quick relief
from pain which it affords is alone
worth many times its cost. For sale
by all druggists.
o

We have some choice building lots
in one of Roswell's best residence sec
tions at very reasonable prices. Terms
$10.00 down and $10.00 per month
until paid for. Carlton Bros., Room
12, Oklahoma Block.

left this morning

for Torrance, fol
r
lowing the
that left a
few days ago. He took with ' him a
couple of assistants who will help
him in driving the new automobiles
of the Roswell Automobile Company
and his own machine from Torrance
to Roswell. They are expected home
alxut the first of the month.
track-make-

HARD

LUCK

OF

MEXICANS.

Although Declared Not Guilty by the
Law, They are Left Neary 700
Miles From Home.
By one of the queer turns of the
law. a hardship has been worked on
two Mexicans who were tried during
the present term of district court.
They are Frederico M. Jiron and his
wife, who was Lucilla Romero. They
were accused of being married,
which they admitted, and of being
mcle and niece, which under the law,
is called incest. They were tried and
ound not guilty. And if not guilty,
hese poor people have undergone
this hardship without cause. They
were arrested and held in jail at Al
buquerque, brought to Roswell as prisoners and tried. Then they were set
at liberty nearly 700 miles from their
home,
which is near Albuaueraue.
They are poor people at that. The
Territorial and national governments
both treat convicted prisoners better
than that. When a convicted prisoner
his time and is liberated,
he is given a ticket home, or to the
place where he was convicted, is gi
ven an outfit of clothing and $5 for
expenses. But these poor Mexicans
will have to get to their home, nearly
00 miles away, the best way they
ran. But thus is the law.
has-serve-

d

to Record office and receive reward Mitchell, left last night for her home
in Artesia.
48tf.
LOST. Two collars, three combs, etc
Mrs. C. C. Martin and sister, Mrs.
Deeds Filed Wednesday.
between Roswell and Hagerman Irwin will go to the Marttin ranch 35
M.
B.
and Lucy Armstrong to Cris- ranch. Return to Record office.
miles northeast tomorrow for a stay
tie S. Wagamon, for $798.70, lot 3 in
of several days.
Fairview addition, with a water right.
Mrs. W. A. Hervey and daughter.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
James F. Hinkle and wife to Chas.
morning
for
Miss Wilma. left this
F. Joyce, for $3,200. a tract of 160
111., after visitDunlap,
in
home
Age
their
Old
Brings
Disease and Sickness
ing here a week.
acres in section 24, township 11 S.,
Herbine taken every morning before
Howard Ringo came in this morn ange 23 east.
breakfast, will keep you in lobust
Polly E. Pruit and A. Pruit to Liling
from Lakewood where he has
health, fit you to ward off disease.
go
expects
to
working.
to
He
been
P. Joyce, for $1, a half interest
ian
It cures constipation, biliousness dys Amarillo tomorrow.
n
the
Wall windmill, tank and
pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney
on lot 1, block 54, and a
of
Dr.
Schurtz.
F. W. Hudson and
complaints. It purifies the blood and
111., came in from down the
l
nearby.
Streator,
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W.
road this morning, to remain in Ros
A. M. Thompson and others to A.
Smith, Whitney, Texas, writes April well only a short time.
P. Maddux, for $100,
five acres in
3rd, 1902: "I have used Herbine, and
Attorney Robert C. Reid returned
2d,
10
township
south, range
find it the best medicine for constipa last night from a trip to his old home ection
24 east.
tion and liver troubles. It does all in Indiana and at other points on
First National Bank of Roswell to
you claim for it. I can highly recom business in the Hoosier state.
V. M. Robertson
and others, for $1
mend it." 50cts a bottle, sold by the
H. E. Major left yesterday after
md
valuable
other
considerations.
noon for Phoenix, Arizona, where he
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
will live with Mrs. Major's mother forty acres in section 7, township 1
outh, range 24 east.
He will be joined there later by Mrs
We have three residence lots with Major.
Z. F. Deen and wife to A. M.: Rob
houses on them. We will sell the lots
ertson,
for $50, the right "to attach
White Pine Screen Doors in the
md "throw in" the houses, or will white. This is the lightest and best an
well in lot 8, block 2 of
artesian
sell the houses and "throw in lots, screen door on the market. KEMP
Thurber's
addition
to Roswell.
as you like. At any rate the price of LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth
o
35tf,
either gets both. Carlton Bros., Room street.
Books for Judge Pope's Office.
41tf.
12, Oklahoma Block.
A large consignment of books sent
We have a ten acre plat near town
o
that looks like it had been ."made to out by the Department of Justice of
Keep your bowels regular by the order," fertile and fine. Price reason
government,
were re
and able. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Okla the Federal
i.e of Chamberlain's Stomach
nothing
bet
night
ceived
for
last
is
reference
and for
There
Liver Tablets.
41tf.
homa Block.
use in the office of Judge Wm. H.
ter. For sale by all druggists.
Charles Brooks, a representative Pope.
o
There are about 200 volumes in
J. W. W. Steele, of Chicago, who of the Bliss Syrup Refinery Company the loL
has been here on business, departed of Kansas City, is here for a few
o
New shipment Seward's high grade days' business visit, and as a result
Moore,
who has been in
E.
Robert
certainly
coming
will
Roswell
his
of
bona,
candies, chocolates and bon
and keep sweet during the,, coming few the employ of the Alamo Restaurant
assorted by us and put up In
the past seven months, left this
lib boxes, or In any quantity you months, for he. sold three carloads for
morning for his home In Missouri.
syrup
here.
of
Ingersoll's
Store.
Book
It
wanL
--

J

to
to
to

son-in-la-

Mrs. Ed Weisinger, of North Richardson avenue, and hex sister, Mrs.
Samuel Leroy, left last night for
where they will visit their mother. " They will be gone for a week
or ten days.
Mrs. J. V. Key, who has been spend
ing the winter here, left this morning
for Belen, N. M., where her husband
s engaged in building the new rail
road. She was accompanied by Her'
bert Carter.

:ess-poo-

now

jfe

Come and see us and get prices.

icrs

have

Twentv vears experience in land same by proving property and paying street, went to Artesia last night to
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
visit her mother for a week or ten
for ad. Record office.
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
days.
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
LOST.
Mrs. Sarah A. Baker, who has been
J. E.
her
LOST. Lady's watch. Finder return here visiting

CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

to
to
to

Watch. Owner may

Mr. and Mrs. .Wiley ..Nelson, left this
morning for their home In Excelsior
Ave
Springs, Mo., after ' spending
months here for the benefit of
health.
J. M. Naylor left this morning for
his home in Denver, after spending
a month here looking at the land proposition of the Pecos Valley. He will
return later ito invest."
We have some bargains in Improved
city property of all kinds. Also nice
lots in most any section of town. See
Bros.,
us before you buy. Carlton
41tf
Room 12. Oklahoma Block.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Tracy, who have
spent the winter here, left last night
for Snyder, Texas," where they expect
to locate. They were here for Mr.
Tracy's health, and he is greatly improved.;

"V

MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

Shoes For

The best
dressed

MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

Mem.

merchant

High above everything else offered is

The

Walk-Ov-

at $3.50 & $4,

er

-

We are sole agents for the following known makes.

this county wears SrEINBL0CH
Smart Clothes. He says he cannot
in

THE EDWIN CLAPP & SON AT $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50.
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE AT $3 50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
THE WALKOVER AT $3.50 and $4.00.
OTHER MAKES

do without them.

AT $1.00 to $3.00.

time

They save

him

trying on; they give him

in

the true New York styles, and they

There are many reasons why they shchild be bought at MORRISON BROS. Chiefest is the unusual knowledge and care
with which Morrison Bros. Shoes are planned. In addition to their character, Htyle, perfect finish and enduring qualities
Morri-solint. Shoes are, on an average a dollar lower in price than equal quality elsewhere.

fit

him

far better than any clothes

u

he has ever worn.

When he visits

large centers of trade, he notices

ior rison

The Right place For The
Correct Styles at the
Proper Prices- -

313-31- 5

If Your Purchase

Bros

Does

Main Street.

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK.
v

j jimp

IN THE

that his clothes are generally superior to those worn by the men
he meets, even when they are pat-

Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your
Money.

m mm

"mo"

.

m

mumXm

mm mm

m.M.mJ

rons of merchant tailors. The only
clothes that realy equal his, this
merchant tells us, are other STf

I

IN-BL0-

SMART CLOTHES.

(Dudley Buck) Miss
The Sunset,
Weir.
Mazurka, (Mason) Mrs. W. L. Hill.
A Necklace of Love, (Nevin) Miss
Eva Nelson.
Liberty Bell, (Sousa) Eva Hedgcoxe.
Battle Gray (DeKoven) Mrs. D. M.
Downs.
The Slumber Song, (Gaynor) Miss
Laidley, accompanied by Miss Mor-leon the violin.
Taking a rising vote that the Wom
an's Club had added one more laurel
10 its wreath of delightful afternoons,
the Club adjourned. As goodbyes
were said each bosom swelled with
pride, that she too, was an American,

SOCIAL WORLD.

Mrs. Robert Kellahin will entertain
the members of the Book Club, the
Club
members of the Shakespeare
and a few outside friends tomorrow
afternoon at her home on Pennsylva
nia avenue, at a "button" party For- ty guests are invited.

SOUTHWEST
LI A

tt

5 ED

t hey
all

bear
this

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the
d

y

The Independent Club met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. R. F. Bar-neand was highly entertained by
Mrs.
program
of the afternoon.
the
Beeson delighted all with several voo
cal and instrumental numbers, after
Correspondence.
Lakewood
which dainty refreshments were serv-N. M., April 27. The
Lakewood,
enjoyed.
was
ed amd a social hour
town
full of visitors again
been
has
guest
was
of
a
the
Mrs. John Shaw
Many
of the excursionists
week.
this
meeting
in
be
will
next
chib. The
Friday remained
came
down
who
last
D.
A.
Carroll.
two weeks with Mrs.
spent their
over
week
have
and
this
organThis club is an independent
enjoyable
manner
most
a
in
thne
ization which at the same time is
fishing.
hunting
and
auxiliary in a manner to the Order
Eastern Star. It is auxiliary to the John Moxley and son E. P. Moxley,
extent that it is made up of ladies of Granby. Mo., arrived this week
who . are members of the Eastern with their families and have purchStar, or are eligible to membership ased property here and will make it
therein. It is a purely social organi- their future home, John Moxley has
zation, with literary tendencies. Musi purchased the meat market and has
cal and literary numbers usually already taken charge. He has had it
and in connection
with
make up its programs, yet the ladies
will put in a
as a the meat business
sometimes resort to fancy-wormeans of amusement. Its sessions are stock of canned goods, fruits and vegetables. E. P. Moxley has purchased
alwaya most pleasant.
.
j
from J. B. Roberts, the store building
Yesterday afternoon the sun smiled which he now has in course of con
most graciously upon the members struction. Mr. Moxley will complete
of the Woman's Club and their friends the building and will place in it a
It was a gay procession which wend- complete line of hardware. The two
ed its way to the beautiful country Messrs. Moxley are accompanied by
place of the Hagermans, and never their families and will soon begin the
did' South. Spring Manor look more erection of their homes.
beautiful in her spring robe of green.
Thomas L. Wiggins sold three of
It was half past two when Mrs. his lots this week, realizing a neat
Mason, the president, called the club
profit on the investment.
t order. After listening to the minH. R. Putnam, of Roswell, formerly
utes of the preceding meeting and to
Indiana, where he was engaged In
of
the reports of the various committees, there being no further business the newspaper business, has spent
before the Club, the president, in a several days in Lakewood, this week,
few graceful remarks gave to Mrs. and has arranged to establish a news
paper at this place.De Bremond charge of the day's program.
E. G. Quamme and Dr. J. H. Davis,
was
a
musical
"Amerof
Markham, Tex, spent last. Wednesafternoon.
It
ican Composers' being the subject. day In Lakewood with a view of loAfter an able paper by Mrs. De Bre- cating here. The former is a promimond giving a resume of the life and nent rice grower of Louisiana, but
compositions of a number of our fore is seeking a change of location on acmost musicians, the following pro- count of the malarial conditions In
' Louisiana. They are highly pleased
gram was rendered:
Dance of the Witches, (McDowell) with Lakewood and the artesian wa
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman- on the
ter belt. The atone work, on the new Miche- An Idyll, (Dudley Buck) Mrs. Hager- ner hotel has been completed and the
man on the Angelus.
frame work started.
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CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

label:

& ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union 3 Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block slgnel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

;

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Name

Address
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i

City

State

Time of Trlp
Probable Destination
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FARM LANDS
ALONG

THE

DENVER
IN

ROAD"

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

An advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent per annum

a

'

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

-

.

.

.

-

An-gelu-

s.

,

--

'
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DO Y0D KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
i

our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regards either AgricuA

ltural Properties ir Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use as! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON.
GenL Pass.

Agt.,

ie

Rj Ob, 1

Main Si

-

Fort Worth, Texas.

Record Want Ads. Get Results

